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Strike Order Follows

Crushed When Car Runs

Into a Store

SCORES ARE INJURED

Bricks and Bullets Keep

CONSTABULARY ON JUMP

Mass Meeting of Union Labor

Votes in Favor of

Walkout Next Saturday as a
Means of Bringing Transit Com

pany to Terms and If It Is Car

ried into Effect 90000 Will Join
Ranks of Idle Car

Makes Desperate Effort to Keep

Cars Sunning and Every One

Strikes Hornets Nest

LABOR LEADER HOPE
HAS SIGNIFICANT NAME

Following the action of
Central Labor Union Secre
tary Charley A Hope said

CenMT bor
it in its power to avert a vast
calamity-

If the city representatives-
on the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit board of directors ar
range for arbitration the
threat will be postponed pro
viding the carmen are satis-
fied the arbitration is bona
fide

Philadelphia Feb 27 Union
labor in this city voted tonight
back up the striking motormen and
conductors in their fight against
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit
Company
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The Central Labor Union after-

a secret meeting of 600 delegates
voted for a general strike to go
into effect next Saturday

The decision of the union bosses
followed a day of almost continu
ous rioting in which a boy was
killed and sixty persons were hurt
The trouble spread over the south-

eastern section of tfye city and
flared up generally wherever police
protection was inadequate

PREPARED FOR STRIKE
Nobody was much surprised when the

trouble broke loose again The director
of public safety Henry Clay expected it
He had prepared a map of the city and
organized himself a board of strategy
By moving pins from one section of the
map to another he planned to throw suffi-

cient policemen Into each trouble spot It
didnt work out the way Clay thought It
would It was much harder to shift po
licemen than pins and there too
many spots

Trie first serious fighting was In Mana
yunk along Main street A crowd of
2MO men and boys stoned a oar driving
the and conductor before them
The few policemen who were In the neigh

were helpless
They were cuffed and beaten and ridi-

culed Car after car was attacked its
windows smashed with stones and the
passengers forced to run for safety Fifty
policemen responded to the first riot call
but there werent of them to
handle the mob

Another squad of fifty came up and
for 15 minutes there was a handtohand
battle Thomas Wagner a slxteantyear
old boy was shot In the left breast and
taken to a hospital dying

Another boy was shot In the hand Ser-
geant Frank ZImm of the police was
knocked senseless wlttf a brick The doc
tors reported they lie had a fractured
skull

Cars rite Kept Running
Despite the incessant stoning of cars

and attacks upon Its men the P R T
brought its service up to about SO per
cent of the normal for Sunday Ac
cording to its statement it ran 9 oars
during the day the full service being
1004

Patronage fell off decidedly however
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SNAPSHOTS OF SCENES IN GREAT TROLLEY STRIKE IN PHILADELPHIA

DETAIL OF STATE CONSTABULARY UPPER PICTURE
lower Picture Showy Mounted Policemen in the Philadelphia Strike

WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia
and cooler today
partly cloudy moderate sbutner
ly winds becoming variable
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IN PERIL OF FLOODS

Scores Flee for Safety in Northern
Part of Ohio

Cleveland Feb a sudden
drop in the temperature halts the melt
Ing of snow and the rainfall which
has been steady since last evening ceases
Northern Ohio by tomorrow noon will
be irt the grip of disastrous floods Al
ready thousands of dollars damage has
been done In Fremont Sandusky Akron
Huron Bucyrus and other cities and
the rivers continue to rise Hundreds of
families have fled tttelr homes in Fre
mont and Bucyrus In Fremont mer-
chants have boarded up their business
places removing their stocks to higher
ground while have moved
valuable machinery

The Sandusky River Is at the fifteen
foot stage in Fremont five feet above
the danger line The water Is three feet
deep in State street Fremont and trac
tion service on the Lake Shore electric
is halted In Sandusky the rising of
Mills Creek has halted Lake Spore
trio service The Huron River Is rising
and the town of Huron Is threatened
The wagon and bridge in

Is in momentary danger of being
carried away

Sandusky cellars are flooded and fam
Hies are fleeing their homes

In Akron the lowlands are flooded by
the rising of the Little Cuyalioga and
the Cuyahoga rivers

Denounces Yellow Press
New Haven Feb 27 Yellow journal-

Ism is a detriment to society and tends
to shatter t social and spiritual duty
of the citizen of today said
the Rev President William ILiP Faunce
of Brown University In his sermon at
Yale today
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SHIRT WAIST GIRLS

Social Leader Introduces
Them for Moral Effect

York Feb Alma Web
wife of A JudS Jn Powell a

manufacturer of Brooklyn was
the chief speaker at suffragette mass
mooting In Congress Hall this evening
She told this story

Ibrought Jadles poor girls
from tho East Side to my residence
week and after dressing them In my
most beautiful gowns introduced them
Into a select and aristocratic assemblage
that had come to niy home for the even
lug Although members of the poor self
supporting class the two young ladies
genteel and nicely educated deported
themselves during the reception so charm
ingly that two of the gentlemen present
who like the guests possessed no
knowledgo of the true social position of
the glrle were much smitten with them
and requested permission to call upon
them at their homes

One of them was a count staying at
the Hotel Majestic Manhattan A gen-
tleman possessed of riches to the extent
or 2000OQO was also charmed by of
the young ladles both of whom looked
extremely beautifully dressed out as they
were in some of my most precious jewels

All this strengthens my claim that
wealth and false pride alone make the
social barrier The wearer of the shirt
waist Is plenty good enough for me

BARON SLAIN IN DUEL

Victor on Honors Field In Vienna
Becomes Remorseful

Vienna Feb 27 Baron Herrmann
Widerhofer a government official and
son of the late physician was
shot and killed In a duel yesterday by his
former friend and colleague Dr Mayer
who is known as a composer chess play
er and Alpinist

The duel was the outcome of a quarrel
arising from an Impromptu scuffle In
which Widerhofers right arm was hurt
compelling him to wear it In a sling The
conditions were three shots with
Ory smoothbore pistols at thirtyfive
paces Baron Widerhofer fired first using
his left hand and mfssed Mayers first
shot pierced his opponents skull and he
died In a few minutes

Mayer Is remorseful

Beef Probe Near End
Chicago Feb 27 The Federal grand

Jurys Investigation of the of the
Chicago will be concluded within
a few days The question of voting In
dictments will then come up arid an
journment of one week taken
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EXPRESS WAGON RAPID TRANSIT

CUPID IN OVERALLS

Millionaire in Disguise Wins Pitts
burg Sooiety

to The Washington Herald
Pittsburg Pa Feb 27 Antonio R

Guinaraes a wealthy Brazilian mine
owner took a unique method of winning-
a bride His engagement has just been
announced to Mis Bese Goldie a society
bud of Wilkinsburg of the citys ex-

clusive suburbs by her mother Mrs Wil
liam GoldIe

with the Westinghouse Electrical
at Pittsburgh and donned the

of apparel
Three months ago Guinaraes was intro

duced to Miss GoldIe at a church social
It was but a short time after the first
meeting that Guinaraes commenced to
press his suit in a violent manner Miss
Qoldie returned his love andgloved him
for himself alone It was then that he
asked her to become his wife and was
accepted Still Guinareas kept his secret
and the fact that he Is extremely weal thy
did not to light until this

POISON IN BRIDAL GIFT

Candy Kills Dog and Man Who
Sent ItIs Arrested

Litchfield Minn Feb 27 Leo Radtke
was arrested this afternoon his farm
and Is now in the County jail
charged with attempt to murder by poison
His intended victim Is to have been
Miss Minnie Luthen a twentyyearold

belle
It Is said Radtke December 23 sent to

the girl a pound box of bon bons as a
wedding present Miss Luthen says
Radtke proposed to her early last fall
and she rejected him Just before
Christmas her engagement to

Wurdel twentythree years old neigh
boring farmers son was announced the
candy was sent Miss Luthen upon

It discovered It was bitter One of
her sisters who was crying received a
gift of the first piece of candy out of the
box and threw It away In disgust after
having eaten part of It and afterward
became sick A household emetic was
given her and saved her life The family
then Became suspicious and fed a piece of
the candy to a dog which Immediately
died In convulsions

KAISER HERS DEMANDS

Crowd Clamors for Franchise Re-
form at Doom of Palace

Berlin Feb 27 After a largely attended
franchise reform meeting today some
thousands of the participants marched
along the Unter den Linden and shouted
vigorously for franchise reform outside
the Imperial castle

The Kaiser was within As the crowd
grew In size and fervor the gates opened
and a party of mounted and unmounted
police Issued They ordered the to
disperse whereupon demonstrators
marched oft Btlll shouting tor reform
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FEET ON ERIN SOD

Unique Feature of Tafts St Pat
ricks Day Speech

Chicago Feb 27 President Taft will
stand on Irish soil when ho addremca
the Irish Fellowship Club at its St Pat
ricks Day banquet in the Gongr e Ho
tel banquet hall Rlans have been com-

pleted by the in charge of ar
rangements to have a block of sod twelve
feet square chipped from Ireland A fbte
gram waa sent to Edward M Lqfctf-
fMonkstown County of Cock ret iHl

asking him to n In
which Shamrocks are The place
whence the soil is coming 1 the Sleep
ing Sward on the hill that overkmto
ancient Inber Slandl where Brlmon the
son of Mlleetos landed In Ireland in 1906

B C and the Gaels in the
western world

After the banquet the soil wll be
to one of the parks where it will

be preserved

DEATH A MYSTERY

Physicians Seek Poison in Hotel

Mans Stomach
Pittsburg Feb ST John W Schtesser

formerly one of the best known hotel
proprietors In the country is dead here
aged sixtyfive years Some mystery at
tends his death While friends and rela-
tives Insist that he did not commit sui
cide by taking poison his stomach is
being held for examination by the West
Pennsylvania Hospital

Mr Schlosser made the Hotel Duquesne
of Pittsburg one of the most famous in
America In its day He was great
frlenil of United States Senator Quay
and through the latters advice made
deals which on several occasions netted
him 51000000 He died poor

Many years ago Schlosser was a waiter
In the Duquesne Club at Pittsburg He
was considered the best caterer over
known in Pittsburg and always person
ally superintended the kitchen of his
hotels

ELOPERS CIVEN A SETBACK

Railroad Puts Ban on Parsons
at Trains

Disgraceful Trade the Complaint
3Inde l y Citizens of Gretna

Green Bristol Va i

Special to The Washington Herald
Bristol Va Feb 27 Rev A H Bur

roughs who has given Bristol consider-

able notoriety by marrying eloping couples
received a jolt Saturday the Nor
folk and Western Railway issued an
order that all marking parsons shall
stand In the place set apart for the hotel
porters and do their soliciting at the
union or keep away
from the x

L Baumgardner local agent of the
Norfolk and Western issued tho order
and made public the fact that he had
received a petition from the citizens ask
ing the railroads to do something to check
the disgraceful trade

Recently Parson Burroughs has had a
most formidable rival Rev H W Leslie
who has Improved on the Burroughs
methods of meeting all trains by man
aging to meet every incoming train some
distance from the city and the couples
cinched before they got to Bristol The
parson is so old that he cannot well
travel and solicit couples so his rival Is
getting ahead of him to some extent

It that the people of Bristol have
become disgusted at the marrying par
son business and they have about de
cided that tho rest of the world Is dis
gusted with It and are seeking to have it
stopped It is probable that the Tennes-
see marriage law will be amended in
order to check the Influx of elopers from
other States centering here
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Miss Gerald Will Igiiore Or-s
tlr o iDsmissal

SPLIT

Political Feud Dates Back to

Election of Mst April

Attorney for Deposed Clerk Advisee
Mrs Matthew T Scott President
General That Her Action Was in
Violation of the Constitution of tIle
Society Administrntlonists Deny
Charges Matter May End in Court

Acting upon Ute advice of her attorney
Miss Gladys Gerald who was dismissed
from the offices of the D A R by Mrs
Matthew T will calmly continue to
perform her duties there Ignoring the
president general on the gropnd that she
had no authority to dispense with her
services

At the same time that Attorney L Ca
bell Williamson advised his client to con-

tinue in office until she is legally removed
he wrote Mrs Scott that her action In the
ease was in violation of the articles of
Incorporation of the D A R and that
as the matter stands now she is probabl
liable for personal damages

Xe vs Flashed Abroad
Publication of a story in The Washing

ton Herald yesterday to the effect that a
storm is brewing In D A R circles
caused a mild sensation and last night
the news was flashed to every city In the
country where there are chapters The
factional fight between the administra-
tion and the socalled Insurgents was the
one topic of conversation

The girl whose Indifference to Mrs
Scotts advisor and confidant brought
forth a terso letter of dismissal on the
grounds of insubordination was unruffled
by the discussion She refused to be
quoted and her mother Mrs
P Gerald also a prominent Daughter
supporter Mrs Story referred report-
ers to her legal counsel Miss Gerald Hl

report for duty as usual this morjnlng
even though she Is not on the pay rolls

Mrs Scott also said she had nothing-
to and Mrs
Draper was Just as reticent saying her
attorney will do the talking for her

The conservatives who are almost sol-

idly supporting Miss Gerald and her
mother believe the administration wilt
try to have the general board of manage-
ment affirm Mrs Scotts dismissal of the
girl If this Is adopted the leaders
assert Mrs Scott wilt thereby admit she
overstepped her rights In avenging a snub
administered Mrs Draper by the daughter
oJ a campaigner for Mrs

Mrs Gerald charges that her daughters
discharge was the direct result of a politi-
cal feud between Mrs Draper and her-
self dating from tho election of Mrs
Scott and the defeat of Mrs Story for
president general at the last convention

Are Denied
The other side denies this outright

claiming that Miss Gerald violated
breaches of office discipline wftlch made
her removal But more than
one stanch supporter of the administra-
tion is not siding with Mrs Scott in the
present controversy

What will these do next
said one vivacious Daughter who admits
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Needed federal Buildings

Couid Thus Be Erected

URGES CITY BEAUTIFUL

Would Build Terraced Gardens

Street

West Virginia Senntor Broad
Scheme to Lei Future Generations
Pay for Structures Required Now

Say It is Ridiculous for
to Pay 10 to 17 per Cent of

Building post Annually in Rent

Senator Scott of West Virginia
of the Committee on Pub T Build-

ings and Grounds has a plan in view to
try and have a law passed providing for
the issuance of 100000000 in 2 per cent
government bonds payable anywhere
from fifty to 100 years now to
finance the erection of Federal
buildings and purchase desirable land for
various other proposed public

Such a law would permit Immediate
steps being taken to erect on the ground
now owned by the government between
Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets and
Pennsylvania avenue and the Mall a new
building or three new buildings for the
Departments of State Justice and Com-

merce and Labor at a cost of 515000000
as provided In the bill recently Introduced
by Senator Scott It would permit
ginning wont to carry out Senator Hey
burns plan as provided in his bill to
purchase the property In Pennsylvania
avenue from Fourteenth street to the
Peace Monument running back to the
Mall for Federal building sites at a cost
of 10000000 and it would permit action
to be begun to carry out Senator Wet
mores plan as provided in his
to create a new avenue from the Union
Station plaza to the Capitol at a of
53500000

This Information was obtained from
Senator Scott by a reporter The Wash-
ington Herald last night during an

which was sought with him aff to
the prospect o the passage atflis sea
lon jLhisJ providing j5fl iew homes

stir the Departments of State Justice
and Commerce and Labor

Thinks His Bill Will Pass
I think my bill will pass Senator

Scott said as it Is a special bill and
the thing it aims to do will not have to
be a part of an omnibus public buildings
bill It has not yet been decided whether
we are to have a public buildings bill thIs
session Speaking for own bill among
those which aim to make Washington
more beautiful and more businesslike
there is one thing I regret notwithstand-
ing the fact that all the members of my
committee are good levelheaded business
men and that Is that Senator Wetmores
bill and Senator Heyburns bill have both
been recommended All three of these
bills cannot pass as one will undoubtedly
operate agalnet the other If all three
should pass an expenditure of
for these three public improvement pro
jects alone in Washington would be pro-
vided and that is too much-

I think my bill will pass however as
it can be and will be shown that the

Continued on Page 9 Column 2

COMING TO SEE TAFT

Editor of Foreign Papers to Confer
on Immigration

New York Feb 27 Headed by Louis
N Hammerling president of the Amer
ican Association of Foreign Language
Newspapers a delegation of twentyfive
foreignborn editors left New York this
afternoon in a special car over the Penn-
sylvania Railroad for Washington where
they will meet President Taft by special
appointment at 10 oclock tomorrow
morning to proposed restric-
tive immlgratiojvmeasures now before
Congress

On their Arrival at Washington the
editors first confer with Secretary

off the Department of Commerce
and by whom they will be accom-
panied to the White House Following
their audience with Mr Taft the dele-
gation will discuss proposed immi-
gration legislation with the chairmen of

Senate and House Committees on
Immigration

BROTHER TO LIVE NEAR TAFT

Charles P Lenses Cottage on Bur
KCHH Point for Summer

Beverly Mass Feb 27 President Taft
will have this summer as his nearest
neighbor his brother Charles P Taft o
Cincinnati

It was learned here today that the
Presidents brother has leased the Sohlor
cottage oo Burgess Point adjoining the
summer White House and will soma
here soon after the arrival of the Presi-
dents family

For a number of years this cottage has
been occupied by Thomas P Beals presi-
dent of the Second National Bank of
Boston Mr Beals Is building a mag
nlflcent residence on Ober street directly
across from the entrance to the Taft
place

Acquitted of Land Frauds
Boise Idaho Feb 27 Within twenty

minutes the jury In the governments case
against W F Katenbach George H
Keister and William Dwyer charged
with conspiracy in timberland transac-
tions yesterday returned a verdict
ing the defendants not guilty Counsel
for the defendants at for an
Immediate trial of the remaining charges
Involving alleged subornation of perjury
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